Ultimate Tuesday Event Descriptions Shine Day
Camp 2018
Wet N’ Wild Water Day: Bring your bathing suit and towel and get pumped for an
afternoon of fun in the Sun. With a giant foam machine, loads of super soakers, water
balloons, and a 50 foot slip ‘n slide, you are sure to have a great time!
Animal Magic: Mark Rosenthal, a professional animal educator and entertainer, will
give us an up-close experience with some of the world’s most exotic animals. Mark’s
unique blend of exotic animals, life sciences, and magic have made him one of the most
sought after acts in the country! In 2017 Mark was named Nickelodeon’s Michigan
Entertainer of the Year.
Backyard Olympics: This year’s Olympic games will be over before our summer kicks
off, but that doesn’t mean we can’t celebrate them anyway! This Ultimate Tuesday will
spill over into the rest of our week as we form teams and compete in all sorts of Olympic
events like zorb racing and nerf gun biathlon. Stay all week and see who will get the
gold!
The Amazing Race: On your mark, get set, GO! Join us for an awesome afternoon as we
split into teams and race around the globe to try and be the first team to complete all the
challenges. As a team, you will navigate obstacles and activities like zorbing, water
balloons, and mind puzzles – with plenty of detours and pit stops along the way.
Geocaching: Back this year for only the second time ever, we’ll be using GPS to
complete a scavenger hunt in our own backyard. Secret caches will be hidden throughout
the Ward woods, and only the quickest team will be able to find them all and decipher the
secret message!
Livonia Rec Center Swim Test & Fun: The 4th-7th graders will head to the Livonia
Rec Center to participate in a swim test. Once the swim test is over, we will enjoy the
lazy river, fly down the waterslide, play water basketball and more!
The Color Games: Get pumped for a messy and colorful afternoon! We will play some
AWESOME large group games with a twist… colored powder (think color run) will be
used for all of them in unique and messy ways! We will end our afternoon with an all-out
color war and clean off on our 50ft slip and slide.

